QuikTrac I-Series
In today’s global economy, being able to react to daily changes can be the key
to surviving in the market. Being able to reach your data and use it to your
advantage eliminates mistakes and can put your company ahead of the competition. QuikTrac allows you to use the I-Series applications to their fullest
potential. By extending your integration out to the point of entry, you will be
totally integrated with your ERP solution.
QuikTrac gives you the ability to integrate your existing I-Series application
within days by simply extending your current functionality to where the data
collection needs to occur. Using portable data collection or mobile devices in
a LAN or WAN environment is a simple matter of “click, drag, drop” and you are
ready to interact with your I-Series application.
The QuikTrac software suite consists of seven modules that allow you to take
control of your own software.
These modules consist of the following:
I-SERIES DEVELOPMENT MODULE
The QuikTrac Development Module allows you to take your I-Series screens
and map them to a number of data collection devices including LAN and WAN
devices. With our built in help files to explain all functions and give examples of
common uses, you can add and modify functions as needed.
OFF LINE DATA COLLECTION MODULE
The Off Line Data Collection Module allows you to continue to collect data
while the host connection is not available or lost. Being able to continue to
collect and validate while the host is not available allows your users to continue
to do their job without having to go to manual backup systems.
QUIKTRAC MANAGER
The QuikTrac Manager allows you to set up, control, and monitor your data
collection projects. The QuikTrac Manager can provide you with another level
of security, over and above your existing I-Series software, by giving you the
ability to control users when they sign on, which group they access, and what
screens they are able to use.
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I-SERIES NET SERVER INTERFACE WITH SQL
The I-Series Net Server Module controls the connection to the host and any
ODBC connected database for applications that reside on or off the I-Series.
This is the traffic cop of the system, controlling each device and its session to
the host. With the SQL interface, you can read and write to database tables
using the input as needed for the I-Series.
PRINTING MODULE
The QuikTrac Printing Module allows you to print the information gathered
from the data collection device to a fixed or portable IP addressable printer.
Now you can receive, pick, and ship your product, relabeling right on the spot.
MOBILE ACCESS
QuikTrac’s Mobile Access enables you to extend your application to mobile
devices using cellular technology. Speed up your reaction time by allowing your
employees to inquire, collect, and update information while out in the field.
Add a card reader and a printer to process credit cards and print receipts while
on the go.
EXTERNAL DEVICE ACTIVATOR
The External Device Activator allows you set up controls that can ring break
bells, turn on stack light systems, or control switches for security entry
systems. These devices can be programmed to run on a schedule or they can
be run manually through the QuikTrac Manager module.
QUIKTRAC SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
2.0 GHz PC with 20 Gig HD, 2 Gig RAM running Windows XP Pro (Preferred),
2000 or Vista with ODBC connection to database. VPN or dial up connection
for support.
Call GCD Consulting for more information or a short web-demo. We will be
glad to show you how fast and simple QuikTrac I-Series can work to get your
data collection project running.

GCD Consulting
P.O. Box 13813
Jackson, MS 39236
(504)324-2572
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